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On Philatelic Judging
I have been a WFSC
judge fo r the last 10
years. How did I get
into judging? It began
when I was introduced
to exhibiting by Verna
Shackleton, a member
of my local club . After
finding a topic that I
felt comfortable with , I
fo llowed the basic evolution with my exhibit.
It was first shown at the local level, next at the
annual WISCOPEX (state show), and finally
at the first of several national shows.
MILCOPEX '85.
The policy of using judges at national-level
shows has been in place for several years.
Jud ging criteria is set up to give the beginner
some guidelines to follow, and judges offer
constructive criticism of the exhibit and tips on
how to better one's presentation.
The first-time exhibitor often experiences a
rude awakening. We all fee l that our collections are special, and when it is initially
critiqued, we sometimes take exception to that
criticism . The ab ility, however, to take that
criticism and turn it to an advantage is what
makes the difference between a successful
exhibit and one that never grows.

After years of showing and improving my
exhibit through the advice of judges, both
good and bad, I eventually decided it was time
to give something back to the hobby. I,
therefore , applied for a WFSC judging
apprenticeship . I began the apprenticeship
program in 1987 , which requires working
with certified judging at three WFSC shows.
The first thing I learned is that judges must
learn to temper themselves with regard to the
level of show they are judging. That is ,
judging principles employed at the national
level carmot be used at local-level shows . T he
need to nurture an exhibit and exhibitor is
essential at the "grass roots " level. Judging
with harsh and unrealistic princip les can result
in discouraging the beginning exhibitor from
competing in the future .
The judging of philatelic exhibits is not and
never will be perfect. The next time you enter
your exhibit , remember that those individuals
judging are only human and have their own
prejudices , as much as they try not to be
influenced by them.
I encourage all clubs that have competitive exhibits to use certified WFSC judges.
Names and addresses of those judges can be
found on p. 135 of your club 's copy of the
WFSC Blue Book and are published annua ll y
in ATFP. Although " People 's Choice"
balloting is an alternative for determining
exhibit winners, it does not offer the benefits
of using acc redited judges.
I hope you have learned something about
judges and the service they provide to exhibitors . I also encourage all of you to try your
hands at exhibiting . ■

Open Division
Vermeil plus ATA First - Man Beneath the
Sea, by Rol and Essig
Silver plus AAPE Award - Greenland: The
American Issue, by Charles Shoemaker
Silver-Bronze - Mona co, by Claude Giralte
Silver-Bronze - Th e Donkey in Man 's World ,
by Robert Mather
Silver-Bronze - British Zululand, by Gary Zink
(continued on p. 8)

Bv ATFP Editor Karen Weigl

On Wisconsin
The Badger State celebrates its
150th anniversary of statehood
this year. in conjunction with the
occasion, this column regularly
features a stamp (or other postal item) and story
pertaining
to the state of Wisconsin .
-

Noted wi ldlife artist Owen Gramme
(1896-1991) was a lifelong Wisconsin
resident. He spent his employment years
as a curator for the Milwaukee Public
Museum, retiring in Briggsville to con-

centrate on his artwork.
Two of Gramme's paintings were chosen
as subjects for hunting permit stamps: No .
RW12 in 1945 and Wisconsin No. 1 in 1978.

Federal Hunting Permit RWJ2

Club News
WISCONSIN EXHIBITORS AT
MILCOPEX
MILCOPEX ' 98 , sponsored by the Milwaukee
Philatelic Society, was held September 18-20
at State Fair Park in West Allis . Congratulations to Wisconsin exh ibitors at this nationalle vel show who won the fo ll owing awards:

Stat e Hunting Permit Wisconsin 1

Show Calendar and Registry
List your show, bourse, auction or event
~

FREE for WFSC member-club shows non-members and all other events

classified rates for

Nov. 14 & Dec. 12

November 14-15

February 7, 1999

February 20, 1999

STAMP AND COIN FAIR (bourse)
Wisconsin Valley Philatelic Society
Saturday IO a.m. - 4 p.m.
Cedar Creek Mall, , IO IO I Market Rd.,
Mosinee (Hwy. SI So. - exit 185)
(Contact: Jim Johnson (71 S) 359-4326) (l/99)

FALL COIN & STAMP SHOW
Kettle Moraine Coin~1)tamp Club
Location t~~termined.

CENWISPEX '99
Central Wisconsin Stamp Club
Knights of Columbus Hall
3041 State Hwy. 13 North, Wisconsin Rapids
(Contact: Dave Carney, P.O. Box 1122,
Wisconsin Rapids. WI 54495)

40th ANNUAL EXHIBITION AND BOURSE
Janesville Stamp Club
Knights of Columbus Hall
Craig Center, 4-H Fairgrounds, Janesville
(Contact: Valerie Cook, 1604 So. Crosby,
Janesville, WI 53546 (608) 754-6497)

February 20-21, 1999

March 27, 1999

April I 0, 1999

May 8-9, 1999

STAMP SHOW '99
Kenosha Stamp and Cover Club
St. Mark's Auditorium
7202 Sheridan Rd., Kenosha
(Contact: KSCC, P.O. Box I524, Kenosha,
WI 53141-(414) 551-8131)

BAYPEX'99
Green Bay Philatelic Society
Ramada Inn Green Bay
27 SO Ramada Way, Green Bay
(Contact: Gordy Lindner, I002 Amberly
Tr., Green Bay, WI 54311 (920) 465-6692)

OUTAPEX '99
Outagamie Philatelic Society
Columbus Club
253 I N. Richmond St., Appleton
(Contact: Al Marcus, P.O. Box 11,
Appleton, WI 54912)

WISCOPEX '99
hosted by Wauwatosa Philatelic Society
Hart Park Recreational Bldg., North 72nd
& West State St., Wauwatosa (Contact:
Claude Giralte, 253 Highland Ave.,
Grafton, WI 53024 phone (414) 377-9590)
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Cover Listing

TOSAPEX '98 Show or FD( (Wisconsin Sesquicentennial)
October 24-25. West Allis, WI
Cachet features an early Wisconsin territory map. Franked w/ 1998 Wisconsin
Statehood stamp. Show cancel depicts a badger. Show cancel $1.50/FDC $1.75.
Include #IO SASE. Joe Ryan c/o Wauwatosa Phil. Soc.. P.O. Box 13102,
Wauwatosa, WI 53213. (Wauwatou PhtZ foe)
ACROSS THE FENCE POST is the official pub lication
of the Wisconsi n Federation of Stamp Clubs, Inc . . a
50 I (c)3 non-profit organization and life member of the
APS since 1953 . For WFSC membership information ,
contact the Central Office .

ATFP is published monthly Sepl. -Apr. ; bimonthly May-Aug.
News of Wisconsin collectors , club news and gratis original artic les
related to phi lately are welcomed. The edito r accepts submiss ions in
any format, but reserves the ri ght to make minor editing changes to
conform wi th our style sheet. Material not carryi ng an individual
copy right notice may be reproduced only by not-for -profit organizations , provided the author(s) and publication receive credit fo r any
reprinted material. Unless explicitly stated by an officer in co njunction with official WFSC business, opinions expressed by individual
authors are not necessarily endorsed by the WFSC.

Submission deadlines are for the month preceding month of
publication as follows: advertising-1st of the month; editorial
matter-5th of the month. Send editorial matter and stamp show
ca lendar and cover listings to : Karen Weigt , Editor. ATFP, 4184 Rose

~ ~1,9e ., ,

osbit&sh .......·
Ripon PhiLSot.
Sheboygan Stamp CluJJ

2

Ct., Middleton , WI 53562 - phone (608) 836-1509
[karenweigt@compu serve .com]. Send ads to : Ji m and Renee Seil er,
Advertising Managers, ATFP, P.O . Bo x 247 , Reedsville, WI 54230 phone (920) 772-4297. For a complete list of advertising rates and
policies (display, class ified and listings). see the Jul y-August '97 issue of
ATFP, or request a copy from the advertising managers .

CLOSED ALBUM Leroy Haberkorn

By WFSC Secy. Karen Weigt

4184 Rose Ct., Middleton, WI 53562
Help me on this one. How did the tradition of
show themes and covers get started? And, does
this tradition serve any real purpose for
today's local club shows?
After considerable thought, I've come up
with the following positive aspects:
• A theme provides an angle for
media publicity directed toward the noncollecting public .
• Theme artwork helps to dress up
publicity fliers.
• The theme could generate exhibits from
those who collect material related to the topic.
(For national-level shows, the theme might
serve to demonstrate support for specialty
group conventions hosted by the show.)
• A theme depicted within a pictorial
postmark design involves the show with
recording social history. An approved postmark in turn ensures that the Postal Service
will be on site with a substation.
• A cover serves as a record of club
history, and cover sales might generate extra
income for the show.
• The presence of a theme and cover
reflects show vigor. It appears these elements
have become so entrenched in show structure
that their absence is often construed that the
annual event is beginning to falter.
Do you agree that these are worthy
reasons to maintain tradition, or is it all just a
lot of hoopla?

What others are doing
To coincide with United Nations month, the
Waukesha Philatelic Society's first October
meeting featured "United States Philately," an
American Philatelic Society slide show. The
group's annual Fall Auction of 77 lots was held
at the second meeting of the month.
A note in WPS's newsletter advises there
could be a shortage of 1998 Christmas stamps.
Print numbers were limited because of the rate
change due in mid-January.
Northwoods Philatelic Society (Iron
Mountain, Ml) 1998-99 officers are Pres.
Ellsworth Semler, VP Bill Allen, Secy Jim
Stearns , and Treas. Mark Pleyte . In November , NPS will again participate with a table at
the International Fair, held at a local mall. The
annual event has been successful in bringing
new members to the club.
Kenosha Stamp and Cover Club members recently enjoyed the Smithsonian
Institution's video titled "The Air Mail
Story." In September, a philatelic judge
presented the basics of stamp exhibiting.
After you acquire your philatelic treasures ,
what do you do with them? This was the
discussion topic for the Green Bay Philatelic
Society's October meeting .
Bill Grosnick sent me the photo shown
below. I'm pleased to publish it and welcome
your club photos too. ■

Chain-a-Lakes Stamp Club member
Leroy Haberkorn passed away in August.
Leroy often shared many interesting
stories about his stamp collection with
club members. He was a well-known
Waupaca resident having successfully
coached the Waupaca High School
football team for several years.

PLAINEX
STAMPS
(Carl & Phyllis)
Handling• Germany & Colonies
• Great Britain & Colonies
• Japan
• Switzerland
• Most other major European countries
See us at these Wisconsin shows:
STAMP SHOW '99, Feb. 20-21, Kenosha
STAMPFEST '99, Mar. 6-7, West Allis
BAYPEX '99, Mar. 27, Green Bay
OUTAPEX '99, Apr. I 0, Appleton
WISCOPEX '99, May 8-9, Wauwatosa

P.O. Box #6
Des Plaines, IL 60016
(847) 827-3589

DAVID ALDRICH
STAMPS
Austria
Switzerland
Liechtenstein
Canada
Baltic & Former Soviet
Union Countries
At Kenosha Bourse
VFW Hall
6618 39th. Ave.

November 15
December 20
P.O. Box 513
Arlington Heights, IL 60006
(847) 253-0085
Wisconsin Valley Phila1elic Society (Wausau) group photo taken May 12, 1997.
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Bv Kirk Becker. Green Bav Philatelic Society

A De initiv e

collection
Kirk Becker has been collecting stamps for
approximately 35 years . He especially enjoys
United Nations and British Commonwealth
material. Kirk is past-president of the Green
Bay Philatelic Society and former editor of
Across the Fence.

After years of living as a stamp dragon ,
hoarding heaps of odd and wonderful
philatelic treasures , the time has come to
face the boxes of glassines, the shelves of
albums , the assorted folios, folders, envelopes , and piles of covers. The time has
come to simplify, to organize, to cherish,
and to choose. And that will be hard .
Looking back over the last 35 years of
collecting, there are some things that need to
be kept because of their sentimental value.
Some special sets purchased from special

dealers or special shows . Some items brought
in as the result of trades with fellow club
members , some still living, some not. The box
of oddments, some mangled, some mint, some
common, some not , given by friends who
know I collect stamps. The occasional gift that
doesn't really fit but which was given with
care . Yes, these things will be kept as photoFig . 3 - Breakup of St.
Kitts-Nevis documemed
by overprinted
definitives.

St . Kills-Nevis,
Scott 369, 1978

St. Kitts, Scott 37, 1980

Fig. 1 - Bechuanaland
Protectorate (Scott 193, 1961)
overprimed "Republic of
Botswana" in 1966.

Fig. 2 - Basutoland (Scott
82, 1963) overprinted
"Lesotho" in 1966.
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First, definitives form the backbone of
the mails. They are designed to be the
workhorses of the postal system . They can
be used to make up payment for any rate
needed . They tend to come in convenient
sizes and shapes. And they tend to advertise
the virtues or history of their places of
origin. From a philatelic perspective,
though often the most commonly available
and commonly used stamps, definitives
form the foundation of any collection of a
country's stamp issues. Indeed , they are
perhaps the only stamps truly issued to meet
a postal need .
Second, definitives run the gamut of
stamp production techniques. Virtually every
type of printing process has been used to
create definitives; and because they tend to
remain in use for a number of years.
definitives are subject to many different
printings with their attendant, unplanned

graphs and letters of a sort, things that bring a
smile to the most coldhearted day of winter.
And then there are the collections : collections by country, by area, by topic, by period.
The "One From Everywhere " book. The
"Demo" collection. Some will stay. Some
will have to move on to a new home. But one
is likely to remain until the end - The
Definitive Collection .
Back when I first started collecting stamps,
it was the British definitives of the '50s and
'60s that filled the packets and mixes of the
day. The little pictures of faraway places,
peoples, and times captured and drove my
imagination. Still, today, they bring pleasure
akin to that of visiting an old friend , and yet,
sentimental value aside, definitives also have
their own strengths as a collecting interest .

Nevis, Scou 11 2, 1980

changes in paper , watermark, perforation ,
and/or glue . Sometimes, definiti ves have
even been used to test different ways of
improving mail service: witness the British
Post Office's experiments with the use of
graphite bars on the backs of their stamps
(1958-59) and with phosphor tagging (196067). This is all perfect "stuff" fo r the
collector who goes for the details.
Now , if the idea is to reduce the size of a
collection , trying to collect all the definitives
ever issued is probably not going to help .
And restricting the collection to a specific
country may not be very satisfyi ng, especially if that country has a large number of
expensive and rare issues. My choice was to
collect definitive issues of Great Britain and
the Commonwealth from the first 25 yea rs

or so of the reign of Queen Elizabeth II,
i.e. , 1953-78 . It's an achievable collection,
having a reasonable number of sets from a
broad area of the globe depicting many
interesting subjects and covering many
important changes .
This period covers many of the great
independence movements in the British
colonies. Tracing the changes in political
boundaries is not hard when you can see the
stamps of Kenya, Uganda , Tanganyika,
Tanzania , Zanzibar , and their various unions
and dissolutions. The transformations in
1966 of Bechuanaland Protectorate to
Botswana and Basutoland to Lesotho are
admirably recorded by overprinted definitive
sets (Figures 1 and 2).
Likewise, the breakup of St. Kitts-Nevis
in 1980 is documented by overprinted
definitives, completing a process begun in
1967 with the independent stamp service of
Anguilla (Figure 3) .
In addition , the late 1960s and early
1970s saw a change in the structure of world
commerce with the movement to decimal
currency in the former British Empire .
Amid much debate and some consternation,
the 1.000-year tradition of shillings and

Bv Gregg Greenwald, 2401 Bluebird Ct..
Marshfield, WI 54449-3128 (e-mail
bluebird@tznet.com), Central Wisconsin
Stamp Club

Fig. 4 - Transition to decimal currency.

Seo// 231 , JO shilling, 1964

Seo// 290, JO shilling
or $1 , 1969

crowns was replaced by a simplified structure
of pence and pounds. In 1969, Jamaica did an
excellent job of using stamps to ease the
change. While the designs stayed the same
between old and new definitive sets, the
intermediate set sometimes showed values in
both old and new currencies, providing a
readily usable conversion table between the old
and new systems (Figure 4).
Finally, when it comes to topical interest,
it is difficult to form any topical collection
that does not include at least one stamp from
a British Commonwealth definitive set.

FIG. 1 -

SCOTT 2920 VARIETIES

U.S. Varieties Clearinghouse
Die cut varieties on Flag Over Porch
self-adhesives
A couple of new die-cut varieties have
recently surfaced on the self-adhesive 32¢
Flag Over Porch stamps . Collectors who are
interested in these varieties may want to
secure them before the rate change in
January 1999.
The first die-cut variety occurs on Scott
2920 , the 32¢ FOP stamp originating in
booklet panes. In this case, both types have a
large blue " 1995" in the lower left-hand
corner of the stamp. Being more specific ,
the single stamps found on the booklet pane
of 20 plus label (Scott 2920a) can be differentiated from the single stamps found on
booklet panes of 15 (Scott 2920f and 2920h) .
It is relatively easy to tell the difference. Stamps originating from Scott 2920a
start with a die-cut valley in the upper lefthand corner across the top of the stamp.
Those originating from Scott 2920f or
2920h start with a die-cut peak in the same
place. See Figure 1.

Stamp from Scott 2920a with
die-cut J!Jlll£),_ in upper left-hand
corner across the top .

[iii]

Sco11317, $1 , 1970

There are trains and sh ips and planes,
flowers and fruits and trees, creatures of
the land and sea and air. Statesmen,
artists , explorers, and warriors also adorn
definitives . And , of course, there is the
queen , a topic unto herself.
On the whole, there is much to be said
for the variety and beauty of British
Commonwealth definitive sets . I plan to
enjoy them for many years to come and
urge other collectors to give these sets a
chance to bring pleasure and knowledge
into their lives. ■

means there are 10 peaks on the left side of
the coil and that the first serpentine die cut
at the top left is a peak and the last serpentine die cut at the bottom left is a valley.
On the right side , there are 10 peaks and
the first die cut is a valley and the last die
cut is a peak.
FIG. 2 - SCOTT 2915A VARIETIES ON
SUFFIX "A" PLATE NUMBERS

Stamp from Scott 2920/ or
2920h with die-cut peak in
upper left-hand corner across
1he top .

The other die-cut variety occurs on Scott
2915A, the 32¢ FOP coi l stamp with die-cut
gauge 9.8 vertically, produced by the Bureau
of Engraving and Printing. For the past
several months , the BEP has been producing
the tiny plate numbers found on the bottom of
every 24th stamp with a suffix of "A ." In
addition, the BEP employed a different diecutting machine when it produced some of the
coils . Thus , we have two different die-cut
varieties used with these "A " coils .
The originals can be classified by the
follow ing nomenclature: LJ0PV/RI0VP. This

Original LJ0PVI

"Mirror" variery

RJ0VP

LJ0VPIRJ0PV

The variety is classified as a Li 0VPI
RJOPV. Specialist collectors have given this

die-cut variety the name "mirror" because
the die cuts are the exact opposite of the
originals . See Figure 2.
Please direct any comments/questions to
me at the address shown above. If a response via the U.S. Postal Service is
requested, please include a self-addressed,
stamped envelope.

■
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By WFSC VP Youth Division MaryAnn Bowman
P.O. Box 1451. Waukesha. WI 53187

Joining with Juniors
Canada Post Youth
Program - Stamp Quest
Just as the U.S. Postal Service has their
Stampers program to attract youth into the
hobby, the Canada Post Corp . sponsors Stamp
Quest. The program is aimed at introducing
youth between the ages of 8 and 12 to become
stamp enthusiasts and to the enjoyment and
education one can receive from stamps .
For $19.95 (Canadian), youth receive a kit
that contains the basic supplies needed to get
started in the hobby . The kit includes a
zippered three-ring binder that features
organizational compartments to store tongs ,
magnifying glass , and stamp mounts, which
are al so provided . A starter pack of stamps as
well as quality stock and album pages are
three-hole punched for the binder and also
included with the kit. A handbook with
collecting tips will help the beginner get off to
a good start.
In addition, each collector receives a twoyear Stamp Quest membership . Quarterly
mailings contain additional printed album
pages to provide proper storage for new
issues . A full -color 17-by-22-inch foldout
brochure/poster is the fun-and-games of the
kit. It features puzzles, jokes, codes, activities , and contests . A separate full-color
solutions page helps those who were stumped
with a particular activity. The back of the
solutions page pictures the new issues .
Through the mailings, members are
offered the opportunity to purchase quarterly
stamp packs - three months of mint Canadian
stamps. Free stamp mounts are provided with
the stamps. In addition, other stamp-related
kits, supplies , and educational materials are
offered . Recently , their CD-ROM , Stampville ,
was specially priced for Stamp Quest members at $10 instead of the regular price of
$34 .95. For the computer literate, Stampville
provides interactive activities and games in
additi on to a library that pictures more than
1,600 Canadian stamps.
Canada Post' s Collections , their philatelic
catalog , contains pages of sales items that
appeal to kids. For example, to complement
the circus, their theme for Stamp Collecting
Month, the catalog offers a juggling kit of
three colorful juggling balls, juggling instructions, a mini-souvenir folder and a unique
booklet of four Circus stamps.
"Stamp Collecting: for Canadian Kids" is a
colorful 40-page book with helpful tips,
interesting stories, and wonderful stamp
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illustrations. Priced at $6 .95 (Canadian), it is a
bargain and would make an excellent stockingstuffer gift.
For teachers, Canada Post produces a slick,
colorful magazine . Heritage Post provides
informational background and lesson plans
revolving around their new stamp issues.

It is easy to order from Canada Post. They
have a toll-free number (1 -800-565-4362) and
for your convenience , they accept credit card
payments . Orders over $5 are not charged a
service fee and orders are processed quickly .
Perhaps you would like to start some young
person on a rewarding hobby. Collecting
stamps from our neighbor to the north is a
natural extension for many Americans. With
holiday time just around the corner, Canada
Post can provide you with just the right
philatelic gift for young collectors. ■

By Robe,t J. Mather. Waukesha County Philatelic Society

Who's Who in the WFSC
Member:
Claude
Giralte
Claude Giralte
counts the Milwaukee Philatelic
Society , the North
Shore Philatelic
Society of MilwauClaude Giralte
kee , the Wauwatosa
Philatelic Society, and the Kettle Moraine
Coin and Stamp Club among his memberships. He is a contributing member of these
clubs doing such things as organizing
auctions, producing auction lists, managing
the clubs' libraries, etc. In the past, he has
served as president and vice president of the
Wauwatosa Philatelic Society . Claude is the
current president of the Kettle Moraine Coin
and Stamp Club . He is also a member of the
American Philatelic Society and the Sports
Philatelists International.
Claude was born in France and immigrated to the United States when he was 18
years old . He has been married to his wife,
Margaret, for 26 years . They have two boys ,
ages 22 and 24 , neither of whom collect
stamps now , although they did as youngsters . Claude is 54 years old and li ves in the
village of Grafton. He has been an auto
mechanic fo r Concours Motors since 1964,
except for two years when he served in the
military. His wife owns a bead and jewelry
shop in Cedarburg.
Claude started collecting stamps when
he was 10 or 11 years of age . He was
introduced to the hobby through a local
candy store in France. The store sold
packages of candy that included stamps. An
insurance agent then gave him a big batch of
stamps that further encouraged his interest.
Shortly thereafter, Claude discovered a store
with a window display of Monaco stamps.

Although not within his normal route of
travel, he would go out of hi s way to see the
display . This got him started collecting
Monaco stamps, which is one of hi s maj or
collecting interests today .
In addition to Monaco, he has a worldwide collection and is currently working on
an exhibit of swimming and swimming
pools. He has exhibited often and has won
a variety of awards. Two exhibits, " Philatelic Terms Illustrated " and " Monaco , "
qualified for the WISCOPEX Champion of
Champions competition. Claude is a WFSC
accredited judge .
Claude has other interests , too . He
enjoys working with stained glass . He also
spends a lot of time on the computer and has
had good luck buying and selling stamps on
the Internet.
Claude related the story of how he had
purchased a box rather inexpensivel y at an
estate auction . When examining the contents, he found an 1868 stamp album . He
wrote an article about his find , which was
published in the American Philatelist . Five
years later , someone from California read
the article and called Claude to ask if he still
had the album . He wound up selling the
album to the caller.
His advice to co ll ectors is to j ust have
fun . Collect what you li ke and do not pay
attention to what others say . Just have fun .
It appea rs that Claud e takes this ad vic e
to heart , as he certai nl y seems to enj oy
the hobby . We w ish him all the best and
hope th at he has many more years of
having fun . ■

This column alternates with "Dealer
Profile. " If you kno w a dealer you 'd like
to see featured in ATFP, send your
request to: Robert J. Math er, S56
W29562 Roanoke Dr., Waukesha , WI
53/89-9750. Include the dealer 's address
and phone number.

Bv Ken Grant. Baraboo Stamp Club

A Review of Political

Campaign Stamps
When Karen
Weigt asked
me to review
Mark Warda ' s
Political
Campaign
Stamps ,
recently issued
by Krause
Publications , I
was confident
I knew exactly
what to expect
- a catalog listing ci nderella stamps from the
various United States presidential and political
campaigns. The moment I opened the large
format , 223 -page book, I realized how much
larger the subject was and what a wide range
of material fell within the designation "political campaign" stamps.
The first two chapters of Political Campaign Stamps contain just what you might
expect: listings of presidential campaign
stamps and presidential stamp sets along with
political party stamps, state and local candidate
stamps, and even fantasy candidates. In this
last category, Alfred E. Neuman , of Mad
Magazine ·s "What me worry?" fame , has a
priced listing of 38 varieties . Each candidate
or category is ass igned a separate combination
of letters and numbers - generally the candidates initials - to make identification of the
stamps easier.
In hi s introduction, Warda warns readers
that the price ranges quoted for material in his

"Most collectors, myself included,
have some of these colorful patriotic
stamps and labels tucked away in a
corner, and the catalog listing of
this material finally allows us a way
of identifying our holdings."
book should be viewed as a guide since prices
are "elastic. " Philatelists, apparently , do not
va lue these cinderella stamps and labels as
highly as do political specialists . If the pricing
is inexact , the book, he contends, still should
help people develop a sense of the general
scarcity or commonness of the political stamps
he catalogs.
Five rich chapters list material beyond the
stamps simply created for political candidates .
A chapter on civil rights contains stamps on
women's rights (both for and against suffrage}, blacks (NAACP stamps), and even Klu

Klux Klan stamps . Other chapters list stamps
that focus on economic causes , representing
stamps on everything from National Recovery
Administration stamps to stamps promoting or
warning against movements from labor unions
to communism and socialism.
Another chapter focuses on social causes.
In these pages , Warda lists stamps that were
produced to take a stand on issues as diverse as
alcohol , tobacco , drugs, abortion, birth control
and social disease, including AIDS.
Perhaps one of his most useful sections is
on patriotic , war , and peace stamps. This
chapter covers cinderella material issued
starting with the Civil War and running
through World Wars I and II. Most collectors,
myself included, have some of these colorful
patriotic stamps and labels tucked away in a

corner, and the catalog listing of this material
finally allows us a way of identifying our
holdings . A final chapter lists a hodgepodge of
issues ranging from busing to pollution.
Political Campaign Stamps is a informative
guide for the general collector and a "must
have" for the cinderella philatelist. Sharper
illustrations would have made me happier, but
I am grateful for the effort that went into this
fine guide .
Political Campaign Stamps is available
from philatelic book dealers or directly from
Krause Publications , Book Department PFR8 ,
700 E. State St. , Iola, WI 54990-0001. When
ordering from Krause , remit $19 .95 plus
$3. 25 for shipping (Wisconsin residents add
5.5 percent sales tax). Charge-card customers
can order by calling (800) 258-0929 . ■

Bv Howard Shaughnessv. Lake Countv (IL!
Philatelic Societv

the complete set. Wonder what value the "Z"
will denote?
As kids we prided ourselves by being able
to spell "Mississippi" correctly . Thus , it was
interesting to read about the 1948 3¢ M ississippi Territory issue that was put in an
auction . The stamp depicts the Mississippi
seal with the misspelling "Missisippi. "
Imagine someone bidding $300 upon being
told that it was a genuine error and supposedly
a unique copy that postal authorities were
trying to buy back or confiscate . Unique? just
one of more than 122 million with a current
catalog value of 15¢. Where can I sell my
stash of three-centers?

SHAUGHNESSY Takes On
My takes on current philatelic phollies :
New Postmaster General Henderson is
quoted as predicting the end to the Postal
Service monopoly . Excuse me, isn"t there a
Monopoly stamp in the 1930's Celebrate the
Century issue?
Has anyone else
~
noted that the non::,
denominated Green
Bicycle coil stamp is
sexually explicit? I read
~
it as "Presorded Sexual
r.JlllSOlt'fllD STII
Transmitted Disease,"
which could happen if
you hang out at bicycle (handle) bars.
The year is 2006 and the next international stamp exhibition will be in Washington, DC. If you attend , be sure to include the
ongoing impeachment hearings as part of the
city tour. So what if Clinton left office in the
year 2000?
Wearing the white hats are the August
brothers, Sam and Leo , who left the American
Philatelic Society the tidy sum of $100,000 in
their wills for the purpose of promoting our
hobby. While a nice piece of change, it pales
when compared to the $7 and $8 MILLION
that Azeezaly Jaffer (top USPS official) is
using to promote the Celebrate the Century
postal paper. No wonder our postal rates need
to be raised .
Our new H-rate Hat stamp just would not
make it in jolly ol' England where the cockneys are noted for dropping their "h 's." They
will, no doubt, see these on incoming mail as
the USPS has authorized the H-rate stamp for
use on international mail. Only 18 more for

A new position at the USPS is that of
plastic surgeon altering the facial features of
Mariko Crane, who posed for the original
photo used as a basis for the American Ballet
stamp. Let 's see this is the third Crane stamp
in the past four years.
OK, all you of Irish heritage , this spud's
for you! The USPS has promised to issue a
commemorative to mark the Irish Potato
Famine. Did you want fries with that?
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Open Division

Club News (cont'd)
WISCONSIN EXHIBITORS AT MILCOPEX
(continued from p. 1)
Single-Frame Division
Vermeil plus ATA Single-Frame Merit
Award - Michael, Gabriel and Associates,
by Roland Essig
Vermeil plus AAPE Award - An Incomplete
Overview of State Marijuana Tax Stamps,
by Robert Henak
Youth Division
Vermeil plus NAYSEC Youth Grand, Boys
Town Best of Show, JPA H.E. Harris
Ribbon , and ATA Youth Award - Puma
Concolor , by Sara Henak
Silver plus JPA Blue Ribbon - Horses
Around the World, by Danielle Benak
Silver-Bronze - Dinosaurs, by Michael
Brooks
Bronze - Early Victorian Great Britain Stamps
and Covers , by Elliott Zink
DANEPEX '98 EXHIBIT WINNINGS
On October IO, the Badger Stamp Club
sponsored DANEPEX '98 . The show was held
at Abundant Life Christian School in Madison.
Exhibit judges were Jim Hale and Frank
Moertl. Exhibit awards were:

1st and Best of Show - The Five Cent Revenue
Stamps 1862-7I , by Lawrence I. Gottlieb
1st plus Most Popular Exhibit - Mountain
Climbing, by Bob Gould
2nd - A Philatelic Celebration of Wisconsin's
Sesquicentennial, by Robert A. Benak
2nd - American Forces in Bermuda: /9301998, by John Pare
3rd - Something Fishy is Going on Here! , by
Scott Duffey
3rd - / 898 Trans-Mississippi Exposition Postal
Cards , by Robert Lieb

WAuSAUPEX '98 DISPLAY WINNINGS
This year's WAuSAUPEX '98 had IO displays
judged by " People's Choice" ballots. Tied for
first in the Adult Division were: Wausau and
Marathon County Posra/ History , by Bill
Grosnick ; and Marathon County Posr Offices.
by Jim Rhyner.
The Grand Prize went to an eight-year-old:
My Doggone Good Stamp Collection. by
Melanie Tlusty . ■

Single-Frame Division
1st and Best Single-Frame Exhibit - Celebrate Wisconsin, by Karen Weigt
2nd - Greenland: Military and Censored Mail ,
by Charles Shoemaker
3rd - 1998 Trans-Mississippi Bi-Color Reissue, by Robert Lieb
3rd - Greenland: The / 974 Voyage of the
"Lindblad Explorer, " by Charles Shoemaker
Youth Division
1st and Best Youth Exhibit - Puma
Concolor, by Sara Benak
2nd - Types of Birds , by Lisa Giss
2nd - The First Fifty Years of Airplanes, by
Julie Gis s
3rd - American Authors Born in the 18" and
19" Centuries, by Margaret Elvekrog

Plan Ahead
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Send your material for
these major auctions

1999 Drews Auction Schedule

WAN'l'ED:
• U.S. and Worldwide Collections
• Singles, Sheets,
Plate Blocks
• Mint and Used

APS AMERICAS 99

February 25-28
Orange County Convention Center, Orlando, FL

COMPEX

May 28-30
Rosemont Convention Center, Rosemont, IL

APS STAMPSHOW

August 26-29
Cleveland Convention Center, Cleveland , OH

CHICAGOPEX

November 19-21
Rosemont Convention Center, Rosemont, IL

Official APS Auctioneer Since 1995

{ID
Visit our Web Site at
www.rdrewsauctions .com
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I D Please send me an auction catalog.
I
I O I want to consign material to an upcoming auction .
I
_
_
_
_
I Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
II Address : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ II
ZIP: _ _ _ _ I
I City: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State :
) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ JI
:( _
Phone
ILFor
__
_ _ _ _- _
_Consignments
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7139 West Higgins Road
Chicago, IL 60656-1972
1-800-919-BIDS (2437)
(773) 775-2100 • FAX (773) 792-9116
Store Hours: Monday - Saturday 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

